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identically the same value in every phase. 2 The above 
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the ~ibbs chemical potential2 , equation (1) may be rewrit-
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~s = the partial m~la:l excess free energy . of a component. ·· 1 
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Ni =--the atom or mo~-~ fraction of component i in, a system. 
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= the activity coefficient of carbon in the Fe-~ binary 
solution, under~ the condition of ~graphite- · ,· 
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(µ1 ) a = the chemical potential of ·c9mponent 1 ,in _ _p_hase a. 
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The Quadrat.ic Representation (aftf;!r Darken1 ) 
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(21), where iron is· considered ·a$ the solvent and silicon as 
the solute.-~ 
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o.so. The slope of this straight line is ape-Si, which at 
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A hypothetical ·constant ac-si,.for·the·C-Si binary solu-
. . '· .: l
tion is defined by equation (23). 
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All of the constants and parameters in equation '(24) ex-
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From ~he data of Chipman et aZ , Darken plotted the 
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~f the· activity coefficient of silicon in silver at 1530°C. 
'...... ...., 
... . ....... . .. -.. - . . l ! 
is-eva"tuati"on·of--log~-t-y·si) Ag was---m-ade -by--combin-i-ng the -- - ----- j' 
' ' 
_ Chipman and ·Baschwitz5 silicon dis~ribution data (for Ag-Si-Fe . I .. ! 
melts) with the known values of the activity coefficient of 
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silicon in iron. The value of log (ySi) Ag so determined was ___ __ :_ /,,: 
about O. 53, w~ich is somewhat greater than. the value of O. 25 ·· · 






·- -- --·-·-··· .... - .. ·-·~-·--·- - .... ~ ;: 
the effect of temperature upon log (Y$i) Ag is uncertain, 
I 
Darken1 explains the larger value---of O c 53 as arising from --- ----- ----- -· ···---- .. ~-- .. 
the fact that the silver-rich layer in the distribution ex-
periments contains about 1 atomic percent iron, which would 
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Two.separate procedures for deterniin~~g the·activity 
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The two proceduEes.used' ~n this·investigation ar~: (1) 
• 
of silicon between Ag-Si and graphite-saturated Fe-C-Si 
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c~lating_the activity coefficien~ of silicon in graphite-
: ... . - ... . .. . . saturated ·<F~-C-Si alloys. The computational procedure is 
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Exp-er'imental Pro~-edure-· ror--snicorr :Dist~ribu.t1crrr 
· The distribution of silicon between Ag-Si and graphite-
saturated Fe-C-Si liquid layers was investigat~d for the 
---,----~--. ---:---c~~- - == = -- --· ---· ---·-····---
·-· - - --· - ·- ------ -------------~---------
temperatures of 1450°, 1500° and 1550°C. Three silicon con-
centration levels ((Nsi>Fe-C ~ 0.10, 0.17, and 0.24) 
---.C~-·-·""'-----·c-"~ .. --·:·studied for each of the three temperatures. 
'I were 
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The melts were conducted in an argon atmosphere, within 
the induction-heated furnace shown in Figure 7. High-purity, 
.. 
dry, 99.996 pct. argon was u~ed at a flow rate of approxi-
mately 2 standard cubic feet per hour. Each melt consisted 
f 
fif approximately· 30 grams of 99. 999+ pct~· silver beads and 
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Fig. 7 • a,» Diagram of furnace 
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Fe-C-Si alloys ((Nsi>Fe-C !!! 0.10, 0.17, and 0.24) were pre-
. 
. 
viously prepared in graphite crucibles_ from. a charge of·"··· _ -·-· "·'-·-·" 
!':',-_ •• ,.,_. • 
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. . . .. scopj.c grade graphite. To ins·ure graphite-satu·ration., the ·.··· --·-··----: ... ·.~--------............ . 
' '"''''''~''"N~~,c,,,,~"F;-c~Si-Ag ~~its "3~~~· ~~~t~i~~ci in 16 mm. ·I.D. graphite· ' ·~~·==-== ;_,, 1· 
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During .the. melts the .t. emperature ·was ·controlled to .at i I 
... ____ least :!:. 5 °c bY means of, optical pyrome1rer readings of the I 
·, spectroscopic quality graphite rods. 
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I 
........... -·----------- .... -- ----- . For a constant power input, the . temperature within 1:~_E: __ fur- ____________ · . ___ .. ___ . __ L 
nace appeared to remain constant. Previous to performing 
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the melts, careful calibration was made of optical pyro~ 
- .. --~-- ..... =. -=--· ===----~·-· ......... 
meter readings on the" sight. ho.ie. -versus . iriunersiori" thetmo;;-·---~"' ....... -· .. -. -
couple readings_on a 60 gram melt. A Pt - 6% Rh/ Pt - 30% · 
. -
r ' ' -
.. Rh I thermocouple, encased_ in an altµnina protection tube was 
used to make the immersion thermocouple readings ... , The·. ca .. 11=··-··-~-.. -----..---.......... · 
bratron bett1l1een optical pyrometer and immer~ion thermocouple ·. · · -- · ·- ·-
readings was established fo,r t~e temperature range of 1430° . 
.. 
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. to 1560°C, thus including the three temperatures. of inter·- ··--·-·-----------------······· 
est (1450°, 1500°, and 1550°C). During the calibration, 
--- ----·--------;- ,- ______ _, ___ , -·. -- ·-
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temperature readings were made both duri11g the heating por~ .- ....... ~·,is=:.::~,.; 
I 
tion of the cycle and during the cooling portion of the cycle; 30 , 
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· thus insuri'ng that thermal equilibrium had been achieve~ 









between the sight. ho_l~ and the melt during the 15 minut~~-----·· ······-·--------------------------··-···· -----!-.......................... --..... ,.,., ...... ,S ....• ·,,,,.. ······•'""""""'·'"'"""""'' .... , ....... , 
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· also between the readings made during the_ heating and the ...... .{ 
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- of- silicon between liquid Ag-Si and Fe~c-si_, alloys was .de-- · ------~--:-· -·--
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___ :_ ________ -------- .t·ermined during the first run to be about 2 hours. During· 
... . the first run (1450°C, (N$i>Fe".'"C~0.24) samples were taken 
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tious, a period of 2 hours at temperature was allowed be~ 
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·--- ' fore sampling from each of the ,subsequent melts. 
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,,.,,, .... c,··.,-• ~,- .. iron-rich layer was sampled by just touching the end of the 
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\( tube. to the surface of the melt (the iron-rich layer ·was on i 
f 
t 
·· · ·• _· ·· top of the sil.ver~rich layer)· ,and ~lowly dra~ing .a sample .up ·-· l 
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and 1400°C •. 
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. l 
show excellent ag:reement w·ith · the work of Chipman and Basch~ 
witz. 5 -
I 
; ·~ -,-... l. 
. . 
-- ·-
~···~-··-·•' •··••,.·•--••·-·-·-·--··•--.~-·-•·-----•-•• ·•-••·•-·•·-'-•••-.-~, ---·-·-• -·• , ....... ,. ,_._ •'• ···••· -. •" - ---•-••· ••·····••---•·•• --v-•••·••-•·-·-··---·-~---·-•·• •--·••-•-.-""" ---·--· .. ••-··•-·· --,• --•·· ._. ___ ,-•• --.--•--·-•---.------.. •• •-- •••• •-•"'· .,., .... •·'· • •-· ·•·------•-·• -·•-··-- ······•- --~--- .... -• • ----- ------ .· -- -•--~-- -~---·--•-··-· ····- --- --·- ------~------·--· . -- · .. ~---· -- - . ·'-'-.. · ___ .·-·-··· . i 
. . ~ . ' 
! 
i 
7. The effect of temperature on log _(y . ) ·. " , was found t·c, bEf i 
k,.,.,.,.,, .. ::,···C'·,,,.·co..:~,,._,,.~~=,.,.-"""=··'d.'"-=,,,=,.~,"''o+..·',,··'·o,.,,"-- .... ,_.·,. . . • . . . ..... -- . - .. - -···. ·•· . - .• - . ·.· . , ... . -·-.· .... s.1-· .. · Fe-C -.. · . · · -. · ... ,-· · ·. · · ,. . ... , .·,. ·.··; .>~ · -· · -··· · ·. • · · • · ;-· 
. 
·--····-···-·--- -·- --·-·--- ···•······ .. , .... - . 
.· approximately the same as on log . (y Si} Fe, especially at carbon 
• . . ' . . 
·1 
concentrations of less than approximately O .10 atom fraction. ·, ·· · ····· · 
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- ·-· --- -- ---- ---. ----·· ~ -- -- . 
·_ ~- -tne -par'f] .. a·r·· mo'iai excess . free enei-gies. bf_ the thr_e.e -compon~. ,, ... , . '•'•'··" ... , ......... ' .. , .... :· ,•,,: -.~·•'"' '""''' ._-..,..,,..,., • ..--, .. .-:.,,-.,0,&#1,•-_.-.-·,,..~,.-~ .. ....,':'.'...,¥"..,.'. •• . -·c , . . , . . - •·•·· .• ·- • 
ents (for a ternary solution) and the corresponding atom 
xs· . 1 
__________ f_~~ction~--· __ .. _ Thi_s _e:xp_ression for F is represented by equa--'- __ .,, ----··-··-------
tion (A-1) • · 
--·------~-- .. ·------
·-.. --·--··--
- - . --- - .... 
. ·-- .. - -·- - . . . . 
. Fxs::·N1F~s·+ N2F~s + N3F;s 
I 
/ 
····-· - - -··-.---· -- --- ·····--· ...... ---
(A-1) 
--· -··-----------·-----14---------------:-·---·· 
-- ----·---~-·-----------------·--. . -
. -- . ·- __ .. _______ , _______ .. --·--; ..... •-· --··· 
----···----~----·--·•·- --- -- .. ----
_· ~--~ Ff8 -mayoe ·wri t1:en-1n t:erinS of the corresponding aativi t:Y -~ .... 
....... -,. . 
.. 
- ------ -----~~~~-~~-. coefficient, y . (egua t_iQrt ___ _(_~_::_4}_ .... ________ ..... -------- _______ . ______ ..... -................ __________ .. __ ........ ---.. ----· -- ----------------------------------____________ ···---~-~-·._ .. ____ ,. _____ , __________ , _______ .. , ___ ,_._ ............ -, ... -... ------- ...................... --.. -];;-· ________ ,, ____ . . . . . . . _ .. _. -....... -_ ... :. . ---- - ... . --.. -. -- -. ' ' ti"' .... - ..... · . 
" ~---- -- --










. -· --- .. . - . ·-· ·-- - -- - - - - --- - - - - -
E78 = 2.303 RT log Yi tA-.2) 
1, 
. . 
The substitution of -equation (A-2) into equation· (A-.1) 
____ .. yields equation (A- 3 )· • 
' ' ---·- -·------·--------
. 
'····-----· -· ~~-------·--··- ·------~----~·---···.--·-~·-· 
. 
___ .. ______ . __ -- ------ -
I 
~1 ~ ·· __ : _____ ~~~--~~~~:~=~-:~=~-~~~- ~c~-::--The- fa·c·t_ ... h.as- be-en demonstrated, for binary metallic iS' 
f t ..... 




"systems, that over an extended concentration region in the 
t .. 
~== .. --.·-- --·· 
~ 
... 
vicinity of either pure component; the_ adtivi1:y .. coefficien:ts~.c....·-~: -;--,~=~-· ____  
may usually be represented by equations (A-4) and (A.~5). , ' ; •• r -.- --. l .. _. ; 
. C 
"' ' 
. .. .:. ... 
. 
:-::-.; --' --,-.,,,---. --.??...::~'.:-·· - --- =-·-· . <,:.<..:.:..~3=..- .. -:"- ... ·. . -.. - .. ,~~ ....... ~~:,;; ___ .;.; -~,:--:r ,:~:;_=·~hese.c:::expre·ssi-ons >apply to''thef binary . system 1 - 2, where . ... •, 
. . ·., 
-·· - .. -- --
--· .. ------------~·-·...._ ______ _ 
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• "•• - '••••-"-•• --••--•~---•••'- _,._.._.,... .... , .. --~-..~""~..,_,'-. • ---• ,..,, • a> • • 
.'lo 
. '. . . 2 
log y· = a . (N ) -
l. 12 2 
2 
... -- : ~- .--- lo~. y 2 = °'12 (Nl) + 112 ------~-~ 
. ···--·-· ···-·.--- . ---~·- .. ----.--·-···--· ·~-.·-·-·-·---------·---- . - . ---- . - - -~ ......... _ .... ,. _, ... ······-·· ········-·- ·······--····------······----··--·•""" 
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.-~~ ·cA-_s ). ________ . ---------·----~--; ___________ .. L 
' i 
. -- . -.. , -·· ..... ' .... _,,,:,-., ...•. :.·-···"'····-···-···--·····-- . . -··· ' .. i 
! 
•••• '·.·.·. • ......... ..c ••• _ .; .... '.·-.·::..:..i_ ··.-.-.".·;, __ . . ... _. --· .... . . . - . "'::.: . - ,-
·;·,,; .. :.-... ,··-.:.: . . ::._.-_·,::_.., .. ":·,:,:.-,... . ... '. . '". ' . ' ... . . - . . : ·• . - -'~· ... , ' . - -- . . .. :, 
' • 
. ~ .. -~- .. --, -- - ·---. -.p ,. 
.. ·· .. ~--. __ ·:/." ··_ ·.:. :" ... · .. :. -~--· ......... !-'.: .. :._.' --, -- - __ _. -'·· •. :_' .··. •"•'"\..;··· .. ·· ... _, ...... , ....... --·:~., ... : .. , ....... -. . ············'·:·,"·"~ ...... . ---·. --·· ............... , .. ,. ........... - ........ -.... _.._ ...... , ... :,·:·~·.:·,·····;····"::----•---.-·---··:--· .. ,.-··- .... _- : . . ,--- -, .:.._. __ . _______ - .. .- .. ·.-·.· .·,- .. ·: 
comp~n_ent 1 is the solvent. The coefficient· a · is a con- · . . i 
.. 
--•v•~•-- · .. ·-·--.-. --··-··. ·--- -- ----____ ,. ___ . -········-- . .. ---- ··-···· ······ ............ ""······--- -.......... ····--··----.. .. --.. .. --"· . ------ ., -- . ·-- --------- ---- ..... ---- - --- - -,- ... . " " .. _,_ ---------12 .. "". --- ... ., . . . _.. . . _ .. _ ... --· -------·---------·--·--------------·· ....... _ , 
. ' 
-, . _, ..... -·-· .... -~ .. _--·-·. -·-~--·--·---··- ~ ..... _ .. ___ ... _.-· 
·rrhe tenri I 12 .. · ----· - ·· -"-··:·_--~------··-'·'"-~'-'·-. Stant (at constant temperature and pressure). I r 
t 1· 
[ c~---··· -_-·-···-·: •. ~--~-----·"-··---C.-.. is also .a constant .. (zero in some cases)., ap~ it may. be evalu- .... ---·-···--····--··--
• 
'- . ---- - - - , 
_____ _ .. _ _ _ ___ __ .. _ . . _ _ .. ;.--a-ted ---f-rom-----experimen tal .. -.. a~tivi ty ____ dat.a-•,-----~ .. .The: ___ c_ons_t-an.t __ I .. 12 _-... may. .. --·--·---· . _ . _ ___ __ __ __ · .. ,,,..T 
- ---------- ----------
• -~, . ' . . . '- I 
---- ··-- ----- - --- -
1 - - . ' • 
I 
·- -----· -···"- - bE! evaluated since y 
2 




·= i) . This evalua- · · · --- , • 
2. 
8 ' 
tion of 1 12 is demonstr~ted in equatio~. (A-6) • 
5-'-------------------· ------- ------- -· ·-· --------- -- ····-·····- ---··--------· -------- ---------···----------------·· -·--- ··-·· ----- .... ------·-··-·· ···-·------·- .... -------·-· -··------·-·-···-··----- ·-------------· .. ··-·······--- ....... --------------··-----·-------- -·~-
,r i ~ 
.- . I = log y 0 ~ a 12 2 12 
The substitution of equation (A-6.) into equation (A-5) 
---··---·~------- ----·-····---··-···--·-----·-.- ., ·"-" ··-·-•····----····------··-·•.,.--'"-•••-··---··• --·•·-·-··· ,· .• ...... , .... _ ···.• ·••·. ••·.·.···--···---------- ···. ---•. --.··--·-··'· .. ·" • .. ·'"·""" '"" ... • '•.•·• .. --·- - . •. -·--·~ .•·•·--·-•··--··--•••. """""""'"'""'-•-• 




·-:-:::~--------------------------------------------y1· el· ds ··equat1· ·on-s · (·A· --7·--)- ···an.d· ____ (A--_ a-)_ _ _·_ · __ -· 
--· ------···-· .. ------ . ·-------- .. - . . . . 
. ········-·· . --- -- .. . . . . . -- . 
----·t 
. ---·----------- ··- - - --- -- . -·- . J 
. ~ ! 
·- · ----------- ---·----- ---· ---·-···-- ---·------ --- -----··------- ---··----· · - " - --- ---- ---- - - 2 --- ------ -- ----. - - · - - --- - -· -----r 
----------- --------------------~--log {YzLY2) _= a12-'(N_1_-__ l! .. ·---~-=----::---~---<A-.:7)_ _____ ._ 
·-----------······--------------·-··----·--·- - .i . . .... . -----····· - • ... ------ --·--------- .. -····--·,·:..····--· . - ---·--·-------------- ·-
l 
. -------~- -----· ------- ---- .. -
-~ i ~ -~---·-----.... ~--------------------- . -·p --·-· --- ---
-"---------.----- . .. . .. - ----- .. ---------- . 
(A--8) 
.-
. . J 
·Equations (A-9) and '(A-10), for the binary system 1-3,· ,,_ 











- • '·r.,·•·v··.-•. •••~•·:••-•··-# •~-' -, . , ,.. ,....,___.,,,..,,_a, ,,to:,,: .. ~-.-·~ .•.• , .. ·~·••,,. • .'1 ~ 
... , 
·-~- ,-, .. _____ , ·----~,-,.-~ . .,.....,....,..(',,.,-, ____ ._ ~--...... _, .. ,,. -·-··---,--.--..,. -····.. . . . .. - . 
··- _, - ---------are-similar to equa-tions (A-4) and (A-8). . --- -~--. -- - - f 
. ~ 
. - . 2 - , 
log ·Y· -- ·-=_·-a-.··· - (N ) -- ··- ------ ~---~------------- - -CA~9) _____ -------·-·-------- -i 1 -13. 3 I 
.. . . - - --·---'-·--
-----·--···-·--·----- ·---
-- · · 1 · · c· 1 °> 
.. -.. _ _ _ ________ -... :-~.-.-:_--: __ --_ : -·-;-- . -- ___ -... :_ ... _ ·. · og - y 3-· Y . ' ' 3 
·.. . .· 0 . . . 
. 2 
= -a (-2N-, .+ N ). 13 . - 3 . :_3 - _ · _- __ ----~---- ___ (A~-1 OJ . ... -, - -· -- - ----- .. ---~-··--
j ~ • , 
' ' 
..•. The exprf!~~ion for the excess _ ~z-~e energy_ of the bi~-~~y ________ · __ -_·· ·: ______________ ; 
. ··--··-~-· ---·· .~ · ... _:·:··_., ......... ~ · .. 
.,,, 
_.- .. --··· ---- ---··"------~--.... -~~~--r -. system -1 - 2 may. be written· by -substituting equations (A-4) ·-- -- --------------··--- ---· I 
I 
I ·-
.- --·· --·-- ·-·- _____ , .. ______ .. --·-·- .·. .. .. __ .-- '-·--
. . 
i ...•... ··.- ... - - ----~~---------------L------ifrid" (A--8) " into· f:he biriary·-~ersioh o.f ·equatio:rf (A~-3)~.c ".'~Equa=-~c=c -- - -,-- -- - -- , r 
I 
,·. -. tion (A-11-) is the·result of this substitution. 
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...... _ ·---------····-····---··-· ·-·--··---·-·-, .... ····'-····-·····- .... _--,-· --~----.--· ·-.·--··-- ·-· -~ ·-
' . ; . -· ·,' ' . . 
- ···-·- -·· ····----- ---··· .......... • ...... -..................... ---· ·-·-··•·· ---·----·- --~ ·--·- -------·----·- ------·-·--·---··----· ··-···--------·--·--·-----··---·----··-------· . ------------~--: ___ _ 
. . ... 
...... ~-~· . 
....... - ... ·-. ·····,--,-- .. 
··-·e"-;··: 
; ,. 
' .. · . '" .. • .' . ''., ... ··. ',··._:··... . _.- '' 
.. - .- ""'. ··--·--··•·• ..... ---·•~·~-.-., •. ,,__._., -·--~--.... , .•..... ~ .... , • ·-·----.---··---~-------··-----·--·-•···-,·'·-" •---,--~,···-•«,-.J_ ... _,,_-.••. ,..,...... - . _T'f-·· ... 1,-···.,....,. "'· ,.. .. ., :v·.,. _,., ... ---~.~· ,">'r"\ .. ~~''"' '' -~· :· ,·,_.-~· 
·----··•" ."._-; .. :•,.c ·• 
. ' . ~ ' . 
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. ' . .: • .J 
' 
\ 2 
= (1-N2) (al2N2) + N2(-2al2N2 
' . 
I r'' ' 
- • .J-- - •• ,· -··--~ .l ', -···· - • 
. . 
. . ' . ~ 2 




. -·---------·-----------'"'- - "····-·-- . ,/~ - .. ,.-c. ... =.:-.-. ----~--·-,., .. ,. .: .. _ '_----~--:-·'c_---·-·-'···------·-·"·'"·" 
·.:·-·.,._c.-~;"...".:...· .... ~·:--·.-:·-~:".''''-. -·---- - - - • - -- ----. ~--O-~-'-''· =s::·.;.·-::.a .•. •.:- · ··- ·.;...:..-::.·.-: :-""O;..;. ···-..;:,;•·:.:. •• -· 
' . ' 
- . 
' . 
+ a N3 + N log.Y 0 
·12 2 2 2 
- (A-12) .. 
... 
, ' 
. , '. . 
,.. 
:"-"'"'~' -~ --~-~-·--····. -···-··-·-·-,..- ·---------·---~ .. ~·-.-·---·-----·-.. - -----:-·-----.:. .. , __ .. _... . ._,.,,...,......_, ·-.. -,- ,.,....-~,......,:. __ ..... _,.,.,_,, •' ·~"···.' ... ---- ··-- - _,, ...... , .. _. ---·-·-·r--·····---... ~ .............. _. _________ · ....... . 
' ·· . _ · · jfs · . . . 2 - -- --·------- - - - . - -- ---------------- __ ---------··----·~------' ·---~---- --·----- -- ----- - - ---
_____ ,.._ ------ ----·-F·---·---/.2 __ ._303 ... :RT = N lo__g y 0 - a N (~-13) -
I . . . -----.-----·--·-------.---·~ .. -·-2·------ ·-·----------2---------------··--··12-.. ·--'-----2•-------•----,------ . . .-- . ·-·--· .. - ----~-~---. - --:--_- -- - -- - -- - --- - -
--- -. _____ :·:.::.:.:_·---==-~=-~-~ -----· ---- ~------ ·--- ··-.-·.··_--· .. . ., ·_·____:____:__:_ .-.. ~~~-~;:..: . .:.. ... ~.;.::i.;,;;;.:~'··'·. ...~ .. --· . .,: __ -,;,,,_ .. ,,,,,•,.;, 
,· 
Equation (A-14), for the bipary system 1 - 3; is·similar 
--------'ta--equatiori--- __ {A ... 13.)_ • -· ·-- __  
.... ·-··---·-·-·- --·-
... -·· - ·- ·- -- --·------- - ·- - -· -- -- - -
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- -• -~ -• - •--- ••• -· ---•-u---~-, ----------
(A-14) 
...------------ ----·- .. ------------~ binary soluti6ns ·; the a= fU.riC'tibfi ;(as define·d ·· in equation 
: '. '"' . J_, __ _ 
------------ -· ----- ----- -------~----- - ------~----- - -- ..... ------------------------
-.: ----~---·----~----.. --,----------···:...- (A.,.15Jl i~ · ai:>Pl:'c::>Jtimate1y ··constant· across the entire"composi-





-----t-ion-·-range--of---the-- -pa-r-ticular. b_i·nary system. _ 
i 
I J;l;J fl . ' ' 
----···---: __ ·. . ..·· .. · .... · 1 a/2.303 = log Y./(1-N,) 2 : ~ (A-16) 
[i.l. .. ·. ·.· - --.. --------==··==·-~=-==----~: ··- ---·_'"~-,. -.-.----· .... ..... - -- .. ·_ '" , ... ·----1.-- _i . ,-.... ,, ____ :,,. __ .. ___ "-·--,.-.~~--.. ,..,,.. ........ --.... -- .... -... -. ----, ,_ 
. - - ------ -- ----~· I ---·~- -- -· --' FOr COmponent 2 Of the binary system 2 - 3 , equat.ie~·- -· · · · · ·· ··· 
,_,. _____ --,·~·-'·---·-··----~- . -..;.......·---·~-~-~-·----····--- ---·········-· 
- N. f2 1 (A-15) 
• ~.,.,_.,.._,,._....., ...... .,.._..,_,..,., _ ___.,.,_,0,.-,.,.,,......._.,,,_.n• •-··-•·· •··~ ,·• • 
' 
. - - '"' ---··---·---~-·-·--+-
(A-16) may be rewritten as equation (A-17). 
"' - . -- . . ·-
-----~- ···--- -·--< -- - (A--17-)- -·-- -------- --- .................. .. 
I I ...l 
· ··· ·· -- :~ =-:--~·-=-----.... ~~y defining the·· coefficient a./2. 303 as the 4ypothetical · ----:~::~~-~ · ... · 
... '-- , - ,I 
_ -~-- -_:,.__ -.~:-_·':~~~tant a', equation (A-17) may ,be rewritten as equation 
•••• - -·-=;,;,o. •. ,-••. ~~--···---··--·-··· . 
.... ' ._ 
~----_!... _______ _ 
·.----_. -.... ·· ___ ----;------ -·- -===- . . . .:....._:_ ------
(A-18). Equation (A-19) may 1 i kew is e be written for com-
) . 
. 
. ··-' --·-···------~--,.-..... ·-··a..-·~----, .. : 
··---·-·:· .. ,. ,-- . ······-· -
_ ponent 3 of the binary system 2-3. 
. ' . .·• '.· - · ... ·· . 
J .. ········ 
. I 
' . l 
. . l 
. ' 9 
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terms c;>f other hypothetical constants, so that a check inay 
be made later (equation (A~~7)). 
in equation (A- 2 4) ... 
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Equations. (A-25), (A-14), and (A-13) 'may be combined 
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. --·----. - ___ ::.__. - --·---..,-.:·-,· -._ -......... ' . . . 
excess. 
: 
.,....,,."'""f_._ .. .,._ ~-. _ _. ___ • _ 
·--· ~~,:...~,~,,~.~~~-~·•.••~·•.:.-,-·,,,,·•~""'''"''"""""'·'-'"'::•••'""'""'·-•~'.·-••»~•"'-'"~'-''~·•-·•-••••~oa••••«•••••··•'"•••••·•·•••••·r"·'•""'''"'''·"''''''"''''""~"·~•·w•"~"'---~---.,~-•~=~--•-:::...:.::.~...:-::.._' -·-· , - - • :--- - • ~-=-=·--·=-====~==---=-.::::=~•-•-=~:--"::=:~.:•: . - - ...... 'c--" ·=-=~==--="'·-"""'"'·· --=-" :=.:=c---'-'.: .. =."c'.: ...... -,~- • - I 
-----~- -- -----
.. _ .. -----:-r._--_·------_-· -_· , ·_· · __ --···_· .•• -'---... ---..1-J-.-·~•.-·-c--- o¥e-r-beak-e·r---·w=-i-='th-·wa€e-h~ .. ~l~~~s-·--riii-s-e~·on-b-eaker-hook s ~ 
[ ,., . 
'----~-Evaporate ove~n-i-cj-h~-~en--s-te-am--pl-ate --(-1-ow~---heatt--;---Evapo-rate--
·-- ---·--·-·--· 
. ... . - - . - . ---
...... -- ......... ---.. ------------·--·-
. ·---,--r.~--. , c-• 
' --- --~-- ------ -- ~.,..,.-------~~---- --- -- ------
-~ '. 
_ 4. Cool, add hot water and continue heat.j.·ng until s·oluble 
------=-·--;--• • • . ·, T -·- ---- - --------------. - . ' .. 
___ ._-, ___ --~.--~-- --_-c•--.c·····- -- -- -
·salts have dissolved. . ' ' 
·-~-. 
,.· ... , ' -
·- ····-·· - .. ----· -· ·····--·-·-- -·· .- ··-·-- ·--·· ---···· ·---- -.. - -, ... ·.---- -----· ---- - -
' . 
....... _., ·--· '•¥ .··-~.--• ' • 
-. , • -
... 
. - . . ... ------· .. ,-.' 
. . -- - - ·----· --- - . ---- -------- -- . . ,- ........ (;· .......... ---.-.... _------------ ------. ---~--• ·.,- ' " '". ·., •• ,.., - •'< ••. ~ --
5. · Filter with Whatman no~ 42 ashless f,ilter paper. Before · 
.- / 
····· filtering,, wash the paper free· of chlorides. Filter -- ---·· --------------·--· ---. _______ -.. __ ...... r 
I. 
into a 600 ml. beaker, wash 3 times With. H2so4 (1:9) and 
i--
. 
. 10 times·with hot water. ·, ~- ....... -~·- ... ---··---!--,,--• -· . ··: .• ~.- .•. ~. • '··-
' 
either over the open burner ~r on the hqttest hot plate. 
. . 
. Q . ' .• ' " 
I .-
~ 
7 •. Repeat steps 4 and 5. Filter through a.new paper. Wash 
_._- ...... ,.-~- .-, ~.,--.,.-_. ,..,.,_.-_,.,.e..., ---·~-,.~.,. ""-·e-·..---. .... ,~·"·~'"--· ,,. 
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. . ' . . ... ,f' .- ,. . 
• '~· . 
. ' 
. '. •' I 
. ,. 
... \ . 8. Transfer the· two papers containing the·· precipitate to ·a 
. platinum crucible and carefully dry and char the paper • 
.' .. _ ---·. . . . 
. ) 
,_. __ , ..... -· > 
· - .. ........... Prevent burn1· ng · ............................................... . .................. _, _____________ ··-----------,·-. ·---------
.. 
-- . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ...... .... . .. . ...... - ........ .. .. ... .......... ... ............. . .......................................... ______ - ·- --- - ·. - . -- - . . . . . ··- ............ ·····-·. - .. -·. - ...... ·-·-····· ·-· ...... . .. ..... . .. .... ........................ ,_ .... ::: .. _ ....... , ..... -·-·----.. -~------ .................. ..... - - - . .. - -
.... - . - ' ...... ..' ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . r - .. . . . . -~"-- .... - . . .. ' . . . . . . . . .. . ~ .• . . .. . ·········c· ... .:,c.,,,.:=::.~~:- --
...... : ·.·::~-·. --.-.:.-:...::.- ·. ·:: :;:·,:-; -:.::.:.~.':':'.:· ·.:• .. ,., .. ·.-. ", - - ·- -- .; .• .,_ ... :· ·.: .. ~".;..'.; c::., ;- --·: - ·:. --.·. .......... ·· .. ,· ... , ,_,-•,_ ..... :o·:• , ................ -, ........................... ., .. , .. · .. , -"··.--· .. .-,, .·.:f .,· .. ,~·-·c ... ·.: .-,·· .. ,.cc.-., .. ·.~c.----
' 
. ,, 
---~·-· _____ !9P.!t~ by heating at_ ll..0()°C __ .for _l ._boµ.r. _and. 30 minµte .. scc •.. ,• -- -~:~. ~ 
- -- - - -- . -
---·--'- Cover__c __ J:he ____ cruci_b1e ___ fo_r_~_i_gnition .•. ---·-·-·~·-~~---~--~--~-------: .. ~:"'"'-,..~.~~· -~~--. ·----~""T·-~~-- .... _-_. 
' .... ~~---.. -~- :,,..· . 
. --.12. Gradually add at least 5 ml. HF. 




_-· _ · ... __ -- _----·--_----.. _-· -_-_--_---_-,.--___ ._1_4 _. ~-ea~--::~~~ ~()_{)~~~~~~.(2 -~()u;c ·: C()e>:J.~a ____ -__ ~ ___ !_~ ___s ___ l;4 ___ ~~--..--_ =-~ .. _tl.fJ-
2
-----~ 
__ ,__-c,:-;:-_ -- --.,,....,..--, 
~' should be absent in this weighing. 
. - '-
--- . . -· --- -
·"· 15. wt.%. Si.= [ (28.09/60.09) (wt.sio2 }/(wt. sample) 1 (100%) . 
-- --·····-·--· ,_ -- ------·· ~------·~- ·.-- ----.~ . 
.. Q,. . • .. '< _,,, -· . ,-- . -- •• •.• - ·- -
-~·-- •"•,•,·.•,•-• •.• .... •<,,T,.,>C,--·~• .. .0-,• .H.-..-..-• -~.------·• ,- . .• • - ................. -~ -·=F-,.~-·---~ -,.-,•--• -...... ~,-: • 
C ,, 
_______ Deterininations .of C · in F~ ..... _G--S.i_ __ ___ .. ·. __ .. _______ -------· ~~-----"-·~~ 
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- --· - ----------~--------------c· ~- Determination of Si i-n·.-Ag=:si .. (A~-t~-~, -~h~ .¥~i_J.9~ Molybosilici.c. 




1. Silicon Standard: ' . -- -------- ··-- ··-· I . ___ ,., ______ .,_ ....... '",; __ -. "·-·----,---·-·· --- . ··- 1 · l 
, f 
. . . . f 
- - -· --- -- ---· -·--- - -- . --- . -· --· -·- ·--- -;_ .. ·;------ . . : .... ; -•••' ., • •-s••, •··n••••••••·h, ••• ·-----••-•• •-• ·._·#,_ __ •,,. ---··••-•-•-• -··-·•••··••• 
... ,--- -. .... . 




_ Fuse O. 2141 g. of Sio2 with 2 g. _<:>f anhydrous..S_odiunLcar-~ ,-· :.. - J,· 
\e 
I 
~-..... -·-.. ;~~ 
bonate · in a pla.tinum crucible. 
' , . 
··-----· ,. --,• 
.. - ---. ····-·----Co61 the melt, dissolve 
. . ' 
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. .::·:=.:-:~::::::::::: :·~=- 2:;: ··preparation Of ·calibl:' a t10:ri · CuJ:'Ve : · -: :: :;:: ~: : : .. ~~.: •. • · : L ... • _ .. · · , . ,. ·. ·,. .·. - ··· · •·· ··· ·· J 
... - l -·~· -· _,. _____ - •• . ..... . ... - - ·•· -· - . 
' 
_: ____ ; ___ · .. __ ·~---··_---.--~----~---Transfer .. portions of high-purity:.~silv~r-:equivalent -to the_- " --------·---
.·. - _- .::--.. - - . . : - --- ... ' .... --.--------:·-~:-
·---·------·--------~----- .. ·;-· · amount of silver in a0.5 g.· sample of the alloy under 
. . 
. - -. ·--.c.-- ; __ ., _ _,_--_-_,_,-.-.-.-.. -.,.~.-~ ....... ,'::i..; ... - ' -- . · .... - -- ----------- ...:.:......... __ · __ ..:__· ------ -____ -______________ ... 
· . · . . ; . test to plastic .beakers. __ To_each beaker __ add~_io drops of· 
--·· ..... ·----·- '•"-'"'='_..,....~-----·--·--------------·-----·-·--······- .. ·••--''"'"·--··· ···-----,---·-------·· ·-- ··---····----·- .. ··· .. ··-- - . . . ~ . . . 







with a plastic cover. The beakers may th~n be trans-
(I 
~ 






tion is complete (about 90 min). Add 25 ml. of~aiatAted, ____ _ i . ! 
, ______ _:__: _________ ~-- · · · solution of borj_c:: acid .. to .each beaker Jto _deaCtivate t\e 
·····--· .. .----·---- --·- ···,----- .. ·--~·----·- .. --·---"·'· 
. • . l 
~~~--~~:=~=~::·~=~=:=--=--·- • -~---·· --.-!Ft;~:::::::r.t'!~~~!~~~:!!~~~~!!!!~=,1:;c,:==J.-lJ'<F:nt~::-:--v{)]:,iiii~t;rt=c:=t:1~~~=·~; 
and ~dd o,: 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 mle·Of silicon standard 
_. -- . -·----- ----------' . . ·• , _____ L_ - . r 
- I . 
. - .. '"' ::=,olution. Bring the volume of each flask to about 4 5 ml. ~---- , j 
---·-------------·-- ·------'---- .. ----. -----·--------------------------·----·---·--------------·--------·---·-··-.. ·-·---·-·- -------···-··-------·----------· ........ __ ................ ________ .. __________________ . ________ .. ______ ~., .. -·----------·--.·--····· .. ····-··----------· ·-'---·I 
. ------ -- .... -- -- ---------- ---- . ..... . .. ··-.. ·-··-------·------ ---·--·--- - ·-.. ---·-------·---------·--·-··-·----.-·-·-(z----·---.. ---.. ----------.---.------·-·---------·---.. --·----·-----·------ . 
----- .. ------- --- -with disti_I_I_ed·-water.. ·Add 10 mi-. ·of 10% ammonium moly~--
date, mix well, a~a allow to stand about 10 minutes, 
----.·------.-. - ----- .. ·~~~~~ -----·--------------------
Add 4 ml. of 10% tartaric acid, dilute to the mark, and 
·:•: "\ -- ~ -- ---··- . 
··- ........ , ______ ,· . --· -
- ~ --~ - , 
•. -.·--'---- .--=.- .,·rr-.C>"7""-=-=-=c;-·,--~-----,,-- ---
. ., .. :. . 
. . . 





at approximately 420 mµ using the blank in the refei-ellce· .-c · i 
cell. Cells with a light path of 10 mm. were used.· 
- . 
Prepare a calibration ·curve by plot·ting absorbence read- . 
ings versus milligrams of silicon per·100 ml. of solution • 




~-~ .. -----··-··-- .............. _ •- .. . 
3. Analysis of Sample: .. -- ............. ···--···----··---- ---· --- - ....................... ----,-·- ................... , ........................................... , .. ; -...................................................................... ··t I 
- ........... -·--··- --------·--··----. ---·· ---···-··-l'....---····----'----- - -- --- - - ... . -- - ------~---- - -- -- - - -- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- . -, ---- --t. 
i 
-· .. - .. .. - l ' 
I 
-- ··-· - . ----- - . ..... -·- ··-- - - .. - ... 
Treat OoS go samples exactly as in the preparation of the 
.~ .. --.--i-
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the silicon standard solution. Carry a blank. through the 
entire procedure and obtain absorbence readings at appro.x-
- - .. , . -·· '" . . . ' . . 
·-- ·-·-·--····--··-~----···----···-.... ·---- -·----·-· ··-·· 
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